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Get Ready For 
The Next (Man-Made) Virus 

Marburg Pathogen 
 

The Marburg Pathogen will be activated in the Vaxxed via 5G 
 
The contents of this article will also be found in my Mass Murder 
segment #66 on Friday, May 20th, 2022.  I am sharing it separately as 
not to be lost among all the other important news related in that 
series.  There is reason to believe this could become headlines within 
days to weeks!  I will be doing an article on all the known vitamins, 
supplements, and therapies that have protected people from the 
Covid-19 “Bioweapon” until this point in time. 
 
 
This report is further evidence that the past two years has not been 
about a so-called ‘rogue novel virus’ but rather proof of the long ago 
planned “Depopulation” of the world.  The known evidence confirms 
that those behind this Global GENOCIDAL MASS MURDER used many 
vectors of attack on humanity.  By this we know that not all vaccine 
doses were identical.  It was revealed many months ago that specific 
‘LOTS’ of the Vaxxes were more poisonous or toxic than others.  
Victims were subject to the luck of the draw through the lot 
distribution system of the vials of vaxxes.  Statistical Data on deaths 
indicate some states have higher averages of adverse events than 
other states. 
 
This is going to be important with the next phase of the virus scare 
factor.  The next phase is likely to be a combination of more toxic and 
lethal pathogens such as the Bird Flu, Marburg, Ebola, Covid-20, etc.  
The data shows those who are fully vaxxed and with at least one 
booster shot are going to experience fatal re-infection.  This will in 
turn be used to scare those who refused to take the jabs the first time 
into submitting as this next phase begins in the near future.   The 
Biden administration has already purchased millions of doses for a 
monkey pox virus now that we have monkey pox – a viral infection 
that is traditionally mild and rare in humans – popping up all across 
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the Western countries. Oddly enough, the virus is seemingly 
spreading from person to person like never before, leaving many 
people, including those in the scientific community, scratching their 
heads and asking themselves: “what is going on?” 
 
This may be a media plan to “condition” people to think about the 
“unknown” by using another scamdemic distraction.  We are in a war 
quite unlike past wars.  Asymmetric warfare is the term given to 
describe a type of war between belligerents whose relative military 
power differs significantly, or whose strategy or tactics differ 
significantly.  First it is a war by governments against their own 
people.  Secondly, it is being waged through Psy-Ops that even 
experienced soldiers are unprepared to deal with.  This is why the use 
of invisible microbes and unorthodox weapons works on behalf of the 
globalist elites, around the world and within the U.S. 
 
With a recent surge of over a 100 cases in Europe, the first positive 
case being confirmed in the U.S. on Wednesday in Massachusetts, 
and a second potential case now being investigated by health officials 
in New York City, the Biden administration is wasting no time in 
‘preparing’ for the next public health emergency.  They have asked for 
around $30-billion preparedness funds for the fall. 
 
On Thursday, the Federal government ordered 13 million monkey pox 
vaccines from the European biotechnology company Bavarian-
Nordic, according to ‘Newsweek’. In all, a total of $119 million was 
spent on the ‘Jynneos’ vaccines, which works out to a bit over $9 per 
dose. 
 
Many of us recall the video clip showing Microsoft co-founder Bill 
Gates and Melinda Gates smirking while talking about a second wave 
of the pandemic has gone viral on Twitter. The clip shared widely by 
those opposing Gates has given rise to yet another set of conspiracy 
theories related to the power couple. Bill Gates said "the next one 
[pandemic] will really get our attention" and Peter Schwartz, author of 
Operation Lockstep, said "we are in an era of pandemics; this is not 
the last one."   
 
This is a huge lie that Bill Gates and Peter Schwartz can use to hide 
the fact that through CRISPR-Cas9 technologies, man can create an 
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“endless” string of man-made viruses without the public knowing the 
truth!  I began reporting on CRISPR-Cas9 two years ago as to what it 
could do when in the wrong hands with nefarious goals in mind.  I 
read my first book on CRISPR nearly three years ago.  I recall thinking 
to myself about the promise of CRISPR, this can be used for evil 
nefarious applications.  Little did I know just how easy it was and how 
cheaply it can be done. 
 

Marburg Pathogen will be activated in the Vaxxed via 5G 
(Marburg Virus has a 88% fatality rate!) 

  
https://www.bitchute.com/video/4ajhXs6ykjhs/ 
Todd Callender joins the ‘The Prather Point’ to discuss the next PLANdemic (the 
Marburg pathogen), which will be the excuse used to force the unvaxxed into 
quarantine camps (FEMA) where kill-shots will be administered. 
 
He also says that those who received the Covid shots already have the dormant 
Marburg virus encapsulated in lipid nanoparticles, which can be activated via 5G 
frequencies. Those who have Marburg will then become zombie-like, because it 
affects frontal cortex brain function.  

https://rumble.com/v14zdrf-marburg-will-be-activated-in-the-vaxxed-via-5g.html 

 
 
CDRI SSTRATCOM CONPLAN 8888-11 "COUNTER-ZOMBIE DOMINANCE" 30 
APRIL 2011 
https://www.stratcom.mil/Portals/8/Documents/FOIA/CONPLAN_8888-
11.pdf?ver=2016-10-17-114016-887 
https://www.truthforhealth.org/ 
https://www.vaxxchoice.com/ 
https://jeffreyprather.com/ 
 
SOURCE: Agent Of Change 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/OGVeFG1x3AH3/ 
 
Also see: 
Coming Marburg, 5G & Mind Control - Maria Zeee w/ Todd Callendar and Dr. Peter 
Chambers (48:23) 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/3GGXZS3uvz2t/ 
Nov. 28, 2021 Swiss Referendum - NO to Green Pass - Marburg Virus is the Next 
Planned Pandemic (52:18) 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Z8QN90S8DZa5/ 
ZOMBIE Ah Pock O' Lips - Psychological Operations (5:48) 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/gCPArQrfUfUe/ 
 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/4ajhXs6ykjhs/
https://rumble.com/v14zdrf-marburg-will-be-activated-in-the-vaxxed-via-5g.html
https://www.stratcom.mil/Portals/8/Documents/FOIA/CONPLAN_8888-11.pdf?ver=2016-10-17-114016-887
https://www.stratcom.mil/Portals/8/Documents/FOIA/CONPLAN_8888-11.pdf?ver=2016-10-17-114016-887
https://www.truthforhealth.org/
https://www.vaxxchoice.com/
https://jeffreyprather.com/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/OGVeFG1x3AH3/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/3GGXZS3uvz2t/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Z8QN90S8DZa5/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/gCPArQrfUfUe/
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If you have any doubt that “Depopulation” has been the #1 issue for the past half-
century, I challenge you to read and listen to the plandemic’s next phase.  
Marburg Virus is closely related to Ebola and the plan is to activate those already 
vaxxed through the use of a frequency of wireless energy.  They plan to use the 
18 GHz signal frequency to further cull the population.  The powers at be will flip 
the 5G switch and those having taken the Covid vaxx will be used to finish them 
off. 
 
It is named for a university town north of Frankfurt, Germany – Marburg, about an 
hour’s drive on the Autobahn.  This was where the virus was first discovered in 
1967 outside of Uganda, Africa.   
 
In articles that I have written on 5G wireless energy, I have shared information on 
the process of “Electroporation” in which wireless energy can be used to induce, 
insert, and alter a person’s DNA.  The combination of CRISPR-Cas9 and wireless 
energy beams a dose of energy to attack human life form into the pores of human 
skin tissue.  This is the ultimate in what is essentially a “Directed Energy 
Weapon.” 
  

In electrophoresis, charged solid particles move under an external electrical field; 
And electroporation is the DNA transfer into the cell. It has been shown recently 
that electrically induce electrically DNA transfer into cell is a fast vector process 
with the same difference as DNA electrophoresis transfer into external electrical 
field..  Truly, this is the weapon that leaves no smoking gun behind! 

 
You now know why the world has been racing to debut its 5th generation of 
wireless energy.  That said, they are well along in the process of work on the next 
stage that will make humans dispensable. 
 
And that is, inside all of these shots, that people already received, inside the lipid 
nanoparticles, the Hydrogel, there exist pathogens, inside of the particles that 
have not yet opened. They lie dormant awaiting a specific frequency through 
wireless energy.  Those pathogens are chimeric. They include e coli, Marburg, 
Ebola, staphylococcus and Brewer’s Yeast, amongst others. 
 
We know that, upon the broadcast from the 5G system, that is now employed 
across the United States – and the world, for that matter – when they broadcast 
an 18 GHz signal [satellite TV frequency range] for one minute, three different 
times, as a pulse, it will cause those lipid nanoparticles to swell and release these 
pathogenic contents, thereby causing a Marburg epidemic, that they’ve already 
spent the money on. It’s already done, right? 
 
The Marburg epidemic, for the purposes of the law has happened and now, we 
just need the actual disaster to happen and there are actually worse parts to it 
than that, including the 1p36 Gene Deletion that effectively will turn those poor 
people into zombies. As odd as that sounds, our government’s preparing for that. 

https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-c3cceyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2VuLndpa2lwZWRpYS5vcmdcL3dpa2lcL1NhdGVsbGl0ZV90ZWxldmlzaW9uIiwibmV3c2xldHRlcklkIjoiMTI1OSIsInN1YnNjcmliZXJJZCI6MjExMywiZG9tYWluIjoiZm9yYmlkZGVua25vd2xlZGdldHYiLCJ0aW1lIjoxNjUyOTYyMDg1LCJkZWwiOjEwLCJzZW5kZXIiOjF9
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Rights activist attorney, Todd Callender has been defending U.S. servicemen 
from being forced to take the death shot. He joins Jeffrey Prather to discuss the 
next plandemic, with the release of the Marburg pathogen, which he says will be 
the excuse used to force the unvaxxed into FEMA quarantine camps, where they 
will be administered the death shot. 
 
Todd says that those who received the COVID shots already have in their bodies 
the dormant Marburg virus encapsulated in lipid nanoparticles, which would be 
released into their tissues via a specific pattern of pulsed 5G frequencies. 
 
He says those who have Marburg will then become zombie-like, due to 
the 1p36 Gene Deletion, which affects the frontal cortex of the brain and is listed 
alphabetically by Pfizer as the first “adverse event of special interest”, 
in documents that they were forced to release by FOIA request several weeks 
ago. 
 
I’ve looked at the Pfizer document and this 1p36 Gene Deletion is listed first as an 
adverse event, not because it is the most common but because “1p36” is 
alphabetically the first adverse event, among the thousands listed.  
 
It will be near impossible to find anything on use of wireless energy, yet to 
substantiate what he says, below about the 18 GHz frequency being pulsed three 
times to cause the lipid nanoparticles to expand and release the Marburg 
pathogen into the bodies of the vaxxinated. Todd says he’s been contacted by 
some 500 whistleblowers so maybe he got that information from one of 
them.  With CRISPR-Cas9 there is near total secrecy on the military research that 
began around 2013.   
 
It’s very, very weird that all kinds of government agencies have been training for 
a Zombie Apocalypse for over a decade but I’m not too concerned about brain-
eating zombies from the Night of the Living Dead attacking me. 
 
I think we’re already living in a Zombie Apocalypse of people who believe the fake 
news and who are actually giving their infants the death shot.  
 
What I can verify and what I do think is worthy of concern is the HHS’ December 
2020 Notice of Declaration Under the PREP Act for Countermeasures Against 
Marburg Disease.  
 
If we’ve learned anything from Event 201 and the SPARS document, such 
declarations and drills can definitely indicate that we will be seeing the rollout of 
what they’re declaring and training for. 

 
 

////////////////////////////////////////////////TRANSCRIPT/////////////////////////////////////////////// 
OF PROGRAM INTERVIEW FOLLOWS 

https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-4936eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2ZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2Lm5ldFwva2lsbC1ncmlkLXRoZS12YXh4LTVnLWFuZC1zbWFydC1waG9uZXMtYXJlLWluZXh0cmljYWJseS1saW5rZWRcLyIsIm5ld3NsZXR0ZXJJZCI6IjEyNTkiLCJzdWJzY3JpYmVySWQiOjIxMTMsImRvbWFpbiI6ImZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2IiwidGltZSI6MTY1Mjk2MjA4NSwiZGVsIjoxMCwic2VuZGVyIjoxfQ
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-4cc6eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2ZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2Lm5ldFwvcXVhcmFudGluZWQtY2FtcHMtYXQtdHVmdHMtdVwvIiwibmV3c2xldHRlcklkIjoiMTI1OSIsInN1YnNjcmliZXJJZCI6MjExMywiZG9tYWluIjoiZm9yYmlkZGVua25vd2xlZGdldHYiLCJ0aW1lIjoxNjUyOTYyMDg1LCJkZWwiOjEwLCJzZW5kZXIiOjF9
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-053beyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL21lZGxpbmVwbHVzLmdvdlwvZ2VuZXRpY3NcL2NvbmRpdGlvblwvMXAzNi1kZWxldGlvbi1zeW5kcm9tZVwvIiwibmV3c2xldHRlcklkIjoiMTI1OSIsInN1YnNjcmliZXJJZCI6MjExMywiZG9tYWluIjoiZm9yYmlkZGVua25vd2xlZGdldHYiLCJ0aW1lIjoxNjUyOTYyMDg1LCJkZWwiOjEwLCJzZW5kZXIiOjF9
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-815deyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL3BobXB0Lm9yZ1wvd3AtY29udGVudFwvdXBsb2Fkc1wvMjAyMVwvMTFcLzUuMy42LXBvc3RtYXJrZXRpbmctZXhwZXJpZW5jZS5wZGYiLCJuZXdzbGV0dGVySWQiOiIxMjU5Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcklkIjoyMTEzLCJkb21haW4iOiJmb3JiaWRkZW5rbm93bGVkZ2V0diIsInRpbWUiOjE2NTI5NjIwODUsImRlbCI6MTAsInNlbmRlciI6MX0
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-b053eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2VuLndpa2lwZWRpYS5vcmdcL3dpa2lcL1ByZXBhcmVkbmVzc18xMDE6X1pvbWJpZV9BcG9jYWx5cHNlIiwibmV3c2xldHRlcklkIjoiMTI1OSIsInN1YnNjcmliZXJJZCI6MjExMywiZG9tYWluIjoiZm9yYmlkZGVua25vd2xlZGdldHYiLCJ0aW1lIjoxNjUyOTYyMDg1LCJkZWwiOjEwLCJzZW5kZXIiOjF9
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-7a81eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL3d3dy5mZWRlcmFscmVnaXN0ZXIuZ292XC9kb2N1bWVudHNcLzIwMjBcLzEyXC8wOVwvMjAyMC0yNjk3Mlwvbm90aWNlLW9mLWRlY2xhcmF0aW9uLXVuZGVyLXRoZS1wdWJsaWMtcmVhZGluZXNzLWFuZC1lbWVyZ2VuY3ktcHJlcGFyZWRuZXNzLWFjdC1mb3ItY291bnRlcm1lYXN1cmVzIiwibmV3c2xldHRlcklkIjoiMTI1OSIsInN1YnNjcmliZXJJZCI6MjExMywiZG9tYWluIjoiZm9yYmlkZGVua25vd2xlZGdldHYiLCJ0aW1lIjoxNjUyOTYyMDg1LCJkZWwiOjEwLCJzZW5kZXIiOjF9
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-7a81eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL3d3dy5mZWRlcmFscmVnaXN0ZXIuZ292XC9kb2N1bWVudHNcLzIwMjBcLzEyXC8wOVwvMjAyMC0yNjk3Mlwvbm90aWNlLW9mLWRlY2xhcmF0aW9uLXVuZGVyLXRoZS1wdWJsaWMtcmVhZGluZXNzLWFuZC1lbWVyZ2VuY3ktcHJlcGFyZWRuZXNzLWFjdC1mb3ItY291bnRlcm1lYXN1cmVzIiwibmV3c2xldHRlcklkIjoiMTI1OSIsInN1YnNjcmliZXJJZCI6MjExMywiZG9tYWluIjoiZm9yYmlkZGVua25vd2xlZGdldHYiLCJ0aW1lIjoxNjUyOTYyMDg1LCJkZWwiOjEwLCJzZW5kZXIiOjF9
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-a3a6eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2ZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2Lm5ldFwvd29ybGQtc2hvY2tlZC1ieS1zcGFycy0yMDI1LTIwMjgtZG9jdW1lbnRcLyIsIm5ld3NsZXR0ZXJJZCI6IjEyNTkiLCJzdWJzY3JpYmVySWQiOjIxMTMsImRvbWFpbiI6ImZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2IiwidGltZSI6MTY1Mjk2MjA4NSwiZGVsIjoxMCwic2VuZGVyIjoxfQ
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TODD CALLENDER:  What I want to impart to you is, under 42 CFR parts 70 and 
71, that's the enabling statute for Health and Human Services to assume power 
upon the declaration of a Public Health Emergency. They've already done that, as 
you indicated with the COVID crisis that has resulted in the suspension of our 
Constitution. It's already happened. 
 
The next one is coming. In that statute, you will see that Marburg is already 
identified, you will note that the PREP Act has a Marburg Provision, that allows 
for additional spending, when invoked. 
 
The Health and Human Services has already invoked the Marburg Provision, 
meaning they've already parted ways with money and spent it, under the HHS 
Enabling Statute to build quarantine camps, among other things, throughout the 
United States. 
 
We interrupted two, one of which was in Cochise County, Arizona, where they 
were going to build a $1.9 million facility that houses the now-merged four 
branches under HHS: the Judiciary, Law Enforcement, Corrections and Public 
Health are now all one and the same. And they're all housed in the same facility. 
 
So, all these quarantine centers are there, we understand that there could have 
been a Marburg release that Dr. Chambers will get into. We think that one has 
already happened. We know that Marburg is not particularly contagious but it has 
an extraordinarily high rate of fatality (88%) and we know the mechanism by 
which this will be released (5G). 
 
And that is, inside of these shots, that people already received, inside the lipid 
nanoparticles, the Hydrogel, there exist pathogens, inside of the particles that 
have not yet opened. Those pathogens are chimeric. They include e coli, 
Marburg, Ebola, staphylococcus and Brewer's Yeast, amongst others. 
 
We know that, upon the broadcast from the 5G system, that is now employed 
across the United States – and the world, for that matter – when they broadcast 
an 18 GHz signal [satellite TV frequency range] for one minute, three different 
times, as a pulse, it will cause those lipid nanoparticles to swell and release these 
pathogenic contents, thereby causing a Marburg epidemic, that they've already 
spent the money on. It's already done, right? 
 
The Marburg epidemic, for the purposes of the law has happened and now, we 
just need the actual disaster to happen and there are actually worse parts to it 
than that, including the 1p36 Gene Deletion, that effectively will turn those poor 
people into zombies. As odd as that sounds, our government's preparing for that. 
 
JEFFREY PRATHER: But the FEMA have already put out zombie commercials and 
CONOPS on that, correct? 
 

https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-028eeyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL3d3dy5sYXcuY29ybmVsbC5lZHVcL2NmclwvdGV4dFwvNDJcL3BhcnQtNzAiLCJuZXdzbGV0dGVySWQiOiIxMjU5Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcklkIjoyMTEzLCJkb21haW4iOiJmb3JiaWRkZW5rbm93bGVkZ2V0diIsInRpbWUiOjE2NTI5NjIwODUsImRlbCI6MTAsInNlbmRlciI6MX0
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-028eeyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL3d3dy5sYXcuY29ybmVsbC5lZHVcL2NmclwvdGV4dFwvNDJcL3BhcnQtNzAiLCJuZXdzbGV0dGVySWQiOiIxMjU5Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcklkIjoyMTEzLCJkb21haW4iOiJmb3JiaWRkZW5rbm93bGVkZ2V0diIsInRpbWUiOjE2NTI5NjIwODUsImRlbCI6MTAsInNlbmRlciI6MX0
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-7a81eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL3d3dy5mZWRlcmFscmVnaXN0ZXIuZ292XC9kb2N1bWVudHNcLzIwMjBcLzEyXC8wOVwvMjAyMC0yNjk3Mlwvbm90aWNlLW9mLWRlY2xhcmF0aW9uLXVuZGVyLXRoZS1wdWJsaWMtcmVhZGluZXNzLWFuZC1lbWVyZ2VuY3ktcHJlcGFyZWRuZXNzLWFjdC1mb3ItY291bnRlcm1lYXN1cmVzIiwibmV3c2xldHRlcklkIjoiMTI1OSIsInN1YnNjcmliZXJJZCI6MjExMywiZG9tYWluIjoiZm9yYmlkZGVua25vd2xlZGdldHYiLCJ0aW1lIjoxNjUyOTYyMDg1LCJkZWwiOjEwLCJzZW5kZXIiOjF9
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-0a5beyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL3d3dy5oaHMuZ292XC9vaHJwXC9yZWd1bGF0aW9ucy1hbmQtcG9saWN5XC9zdGF0dXRlc1wvaW5kZXguaHRtbCIsIm5ld3NsZXR0ZXJJZCI6IjEyNTkiLCJzdWJzY3JpYmVySWQiOjIxMTMsImRvbWFpbiI6ImZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2IiwidGltZSI6MTY1Mjk2MjA4NSwiZGVsIjoxMCwic2VuZGVyIjoxfQ
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-0a5beyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL3d3dy5oaHMuZ292XC9vaHJwXC9yZWd1bGF0aW9ucy1hbmQtcG9saWN5XC9zdGF0dXRlc1wvaW5kZXguaHRtbCIsIm5ld3NsZXR0ZXJJZCI6IjEyNTkiLCJzdWJzY3JpYmVySWQiOjIxMTMsImRvbWFpbiI6ImZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2IiwidGltZSI6MTY1Mjk2MjA4NSwiZGVsIjoxMCwic2VuZGVyIjoxfQ
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-c3cceyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2VuLndpa2lwZWRpYS5vcmdcL3dpa2lcL1NhdGVsbGl0ZV90ZWxldmlzaW9uIiwibmV3c2xldHRlcklkIjoiMTI1OSIsInN1YnNjcmliZXJJZCI6MjExMywiZG9tYWluIjoiZm9yYmlkZGVua25vd2xlZGdldHYiLCJ0aW1lIjoxNjUyOTYyMDg1LCJkZWwiOjEwLCJzZW5kZXIiOjF9
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-bc04eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL3d3dy5pc3BvdC50dlwvdG9waWNcL2NoYXJhY3RlclwvZlFcL3pvbWJpZXMiLCJuZXdzbGV0dGVySWQiOiIxMjU5Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcklkIjoyMTEzLCJkb21haW4iOiJmb3JiaWRkZW5rbm93bGVkZ2V0diIsInRpbWUiOjE2NTI5NjIwODUsImRlbCI6MTAsInNlbmRlciI6MX0
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TODD CALLENDER: That's correct. If you look at CONPLAN 8888, Stratcom put 
that out in 2011, on page 2, they say, "Oh, this is just for example, it's just for 
demonstration, don't worry about it. It's so we don't offend other countries." 
 
The problem with that is you look through that and it's all about five different 
kinds of zombies. There isn't anything in there about opposition forces, there isn't 
anything about winning political battles, or counterinsurgencies, and it is only 
about a "Zombie Apocalypse", defending it. 
 
And you will see that every NIMS-compliant – practically – agency, whether that's 
state, local or federal has already had their Zombie Apocalypse Preparedness 
Training, they've already done their practice. 
 
The CDC has had a Zombie Apocalypse Preparedness website up for the last 5 
years, now they've reduced it to a PDF cartoon. 
 
Even in the Amazon Web Services contract, the force majeure clause, I believe it's 
Article 41, states that, "We're not liable for damages, in case there's a Zombie 
Apocalypse." 
 
This is coming, Folks. And the Serious Adverse Event Report Pfizer put out, post-
marketing – they have put out, it's part of a FOIA – the number one Serious 
Adverse Event was the 1p36 gene deletion [this appears on page 30 in the 
document above and it appears first, because alphabetically, "1p36" is the first of 
thousands of debilitating conditions that Pfizer admitted to have been caused by 
the vaxx by February of 2021]. 
 
If you look up the symptomology for that, it is the elimination of the frontal cortex 
and the propensity to bite. 
 
What's very odd about this is this was the symptom, post-vaccination. That 
disease is a congenital disease. It means you're born with it. So how was it, then 
possible that this is the number one Adverse Event from the Pfizer shots? 
 
It's here, Folks. And then, you've got Dr. Chambers, here to tell you that I'm not 
just a raving lunatic! 
 
JEFFREY PRATHER: No, no. These are both very serious, credentialed folks and 
Patriots in their fields. I just met Dr. Chambers but just hearing his military 
résumé impresses me and Todd and I have known each other for quite some 
time. 
 
And I also now work in corporate, competitive biotech intelligence – only for the 
Good Guys – that's my company, it's GRINX, which is Genetics, Robotics, 
Information and Nanotechnology, don't talk about that much...So, I have some 
understanding of what's going on, here. 
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https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-815deyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL3BobXB0Lm9yZ1wvd3AtY29udGVudFwvdXBsb2Fkc1wvMjAyMVwvMTFcLzUuMy42LXBvc3RtYXJrZXRpbmctZXhwZXJpZW5jZS5wZGYiLCJuZXdzbGV0dGVySWQiOiIxMjU5Iiwic3Vic2NyaWJlcklkIjoyMTEzLCJkb21haW4iOiJmb3JiaWRkZW5rbm93bGVkZ2V0diIsInRpbWUiOjE2NTI5NjIwODUsImRlbCI6MTAsInNlbmRlciI6MX0
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So, the lipid fat is what encases the delivery and then it is activated and released 
by pulsing the 18 GHz. Is that correct, Todd? 
 
TODD CALLENDER: Yeah. That's exactly right. Think of the lipid nanoparticles as 
little bombers. What happened is the various manufacturers of these shots 
included three separate HIV proteins in each of them, including the AD5 adjuvant. 
 
The reason for that was to disable, to disarm peoples' immune systems so that 
those little fat bombers could go inside of the cell and deliver their payloads, in 
order to re-program the person's body to produce synthetic DNA. In this case, 
they call it the S-proteins. 
 
When they turn that Marburg switch on, it will be N-proteins. It will cause the 
people to produce the Marburg pathogen, themselves... 
 
First and foremost, from a documentary point of view and self-legal 
help, Vaxxchoice.com is a full repository of everything that we're talking about 
and other things; self-help legal documents, that if you sign up, you can get a 
daily update. There's no donation button, there's no nothing. We just put this out 
for peoples' benefit. 
  
Separately, there's TruthForHealth.org. Dr. Lee Vliet is in charge of that and she's 
put out a Marburg fact sheet, along with some things that we can do to try and 
stop what's coming or at least prevent it. 
 
Just like the COVID situation, there are medications that Dr. Chambers can talk 
about, there is therapeutics. Of course, the CDC got rid of those therapeutics in 
its advisory, saying the only thing you can do to treat Marburg is a vaxxine. 
There's one actually already prepared for this. I think it's getting its Emergency 
Use Authorization, right now, which also tells us this is going to happen. 
 
Secondarily, yesterday, we got information from a source, from a whistleblower, 
showing us that they are now training people on Urban Collection, Isolation and 
Detention, in reference to a Public Health Emergency. 
 
So they're now training. This training happens next week in South Carolina and 
once again, in July. I'm sure that this is happening in more than one place. 
 
The United Nations has already hired specialists in quarantining. That is on their 
payroll. That happened last year. I haven't seen if they've done it more recently. 
 
My point in telling you this, Folks is that we have tools to not fall for this again. 
There are therapeutic drugs that are available. I think one of them is 
called Fenben in the 444mg and then, I understand, from talking to doctors in 
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https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-3a24eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL3d3dy5zY2llbmNlZGlyZWN0LmNvbVwvdG9waWNzXC9tZWRpY2luZS1hbmQtZGVudGlzdHJ5XC9udWNsZW9jYXBzaWQtcHJvdGVpbiIsIm5ld3NsZXR0ZXJJZCI6IjEyNTkiLCJzdWJzY3JpYmVySWQiOjIxMTMsImRvbWFpbiI6ImZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2IiwidGltZSI6MTY1Mjk2MjA4NSwiZGVsIjoxMCwic2VuZGVyIjoxfQ
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-7a27eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cDpcL1wvdmF4eGNob2ljZS5jb21cLyIsIm5ld3NsZXR0ZXJJZCI6IjEyNTkiLCJzdWJzY3JpYmVySWQiOjIxMTMsImRvbWFpbiI6ImZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2IiwidGltZSI6MTY1Mjk2MjA4NSwiZGVsIjoxMCwic2VuZGVyIjoxfQ
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-42c8eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL3d3dy50cnV0aGZvcmhlYWx0aC5vcmdcLyIsIm5ld3NsZXR0ZXJJZCI6IjEyNTkiLCJzdWJzY3JpYmVySWQiOjIxMTMsImRvbWFpbiI6ImZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2IiwidGltZSI6MTY1Mjk2MjA4NSwiZGVsIjoxMCwic2VuZGVyIjoxfQ
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-a207eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL3d3dy5oZWFsdGhjYXJlaXRuZXdzLmNvbVwvYXV0aG9yXC9lbGl6YWJldGgtbGVlLXZsaWV0LW1kIiwibmV3c2xldHRlcklkIjoiMTI1OSIsInN1YnNjcmliZXJJZCI6MjExMywiZG9tYWluIjoiZm9yYmlkZGVua25vd2xlZGdldHYiLCJ0aW1lIjoxNjUyOTYyMDg1LCJkZWwiOjEwLCJzZW5kZXIiOjF9
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.slrcdn.com/track/click?linkData=1-e505eyJsaW5rIjoiaHR0cHM6XC9cL2ZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2Lm5ldFwvbWlsaXRhcnktcHJlcGFyZXMtdG8tZGV0YWluLXVzLWNpdGl6ZW5zLWRvY3VtZW50cy1leHBvc2UtaW50ZXJubWVudC1wcm9jZWR1cmVcLyIsIm5ld3NsZXR0ZXJJZCI6IjEyNTkiLCJzdWJzY3JpYmVySWQiOjIxMTMsImRvbWFpbiI6ImZvcmJpZGRlbmtub3dsZWRnZXR2IiwidGltZSI6MTY1Mjk2MjA4NSwiZGVsIjoxMCwic2VuZGVyIjoxfQ
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Africa that have treated this, that ozone, either IV or insufflate, it also tends to 
work. 
 
I also have one whistleblower inside of FEMA, who said that the plan is to scare 
the hell out of everybody and scare them into going to the quarantine centers, 
because they don't think they can collect everybody, by themselves. The doors 
will be open and then of course, in there, you'll get your mandatory shot, because 
you came in voluntarily. 
 
So what we'd like to do is help people understand: Don't run into the FEMA 
camps, because you're going to get one of these shots, just like the COVID ones. 
And number two, you can treat this yourself, there's preparation you can do and if 
we get the word out sufficiently, I think we can stop this, like we did in Cochise 
County and like another lawyer friend of mine, Jamie Scheer did in New York. 
We've got to get the word out, we've got to stop this... 
 
Upon the invocation of these Emergency Powers, which are now permanent, by 
the way, in all 50 states. There is never again going to be a Constitution and all of 
that power is being ceded in the WHO – now, by contract. It was by charter. Now, 
it's by contract. 
 
So, this is your One World Government, all being created at one time with this 
particular emergency. Your rights, as a human being are gone, by the way. 
 
There are two UN conventions: The International Convention on Civil & Political 
Rights and the International Convention on Human Rights, that says they cannot 
force you to do medical experiments. Guess what? Those don't count anymore. 
Your Constitution doesn't count, anymore. 
 
We're in a position where, “We, the People”, at a county level – and Dr. Chambers 
will talk about this – we take back our country from our own traitors in our 
government or we're done. We're done, as a species. 
 
My biggest issue is this: the next shoe to drop is coming and then, they will 
cause 30 million people to pour across our borders. Most of those will be enemy 
occupiers. Some are already housed on our military reservations, as our military 
members are falling out, because they were forced to get these shots. Others are 
prepared to walk in and take over. 
 
The Law of War states that when alien occupiers take over substantial 
government functions, your nation is dead. That is happening, as we speak, right 
now and we've got to take our country back now, or it's never. 
 
JEFFREY PRATHER: Well, thank you so much, Todd and I'll probably have you 
guys both on my cast next week or the week after that, if you're available. 
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This is really important. I'm going to ask Mike Adams and Bob Day at Brighteon 
TV to write up articles about this and get this and get this out. 
 
It's really important. Thanks. And again, your website is? Both of them? 
 
TODD CALLENDER: Vaxxchoice.com and TruthForHealth.org 
Thank you, Jeffrey. I appreciate you having me. 
 

 

World governments have launched a silent war upon their 
own people, using quiet weapons, lies and propaganda.  The 
mainstream media is enabling this deception and genocide.  
Our mission in this war it to bring you the truth. 
 

Because I am not a scientist, I AM NOT CONSIDERED AS 
CREDITABLE to  prove my contention that Covid-19 was genetically 
engineered through the use of CRISPR-Cas9 “gene” engineering 
methods.  I have done my homework and diligence on this premise.  
The spike protein used as a vector was manipulated in an infinite 
number of ways to confuse the medical and scientific community.   
 
It was Pfizer’s CEO, Albert Borla who said that “We cracked the Code 
of Life”.  He called his vaxx a “Delivery System” which in itself infers 
that it was delivering something more than a vaccine.  Dozens of 
articles shared in this series have confirmed human manipulation of 
what people were injected with is not therapeutic but toxic and 
potentially fatal!  It is the use of CRISPR-Cas9 “gene” editing that can 
be used for good but can also be used for evil nefarious applications!  

 

Three years on and I have yet to find anyone in the health professions 
that knows what CRISPR is or does!   In 12 days in ICU and TCU at 
two hospitals, I would use opportune times to casually ask nurses, 
physicians if they were familiar with CRISPR.  Their responses were 
such they probably thought I was hallucinating on the IV-antibiotics 
being used to treat my pneumonia and CHF.   I have had weekly 
Visiting Nurses visits the past two months and none of them could 
answer my question.    
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 Our Government wants you DEAD! 
This includes the CDC, NIH, NIAID, 

and the World Health Organization!! 
The “Depopulation” agenda began 
Shortly after the 1968 publication of  

“The Population Bomb”  
by Dr. Paul Ehrlich and his wife Anne. 
“Depopulation has been the World’s #1 Issue since 1968!”  It 
underlies every global issue since then.  Whether it is climate 
change or the Global Reset, “depopulation” is at the core of 
everything!!  It’s all about Sustainable Development!  
 

 
 
Anyone who is a skeptic of my basic premise 
statement should Google search the term 
“Georgia Guidestones” and read their goals 
engraved in granite stone back in 1980.  The 
stone structure calls for the eradication of 93% 
of the world’s population. 
 
 
 
Blessings from our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com  
http://jesusisthewaythetruththelife.com/node/22 
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